
Triplets On SM 505 

Chapter 505-Tony stood behind Sean. 

 

Sean put his hands on the table. There was a cup of hot tea and a stack of documents next to his hand. 

 

That stack of documents caught the eyes of the crowd. 

 

“The purpose of the meeting today is to inform everyone that I, as the person in charge of the Anderson 

Corporation will withdraw the vice general manager, Michael’s overseas authority.” Taking him at his 

word, there was a sudden uproar at the meeting. The crowd was looking at both Sean and Michael. 

 

The crowd did not understand why Michael’s authority was being taken away suddenly. 

 

They wondered if the Anderson family was fighting among themselves. 

 

“One month ago, Michael invested in the overseas market in the name of the Anderson Corporation 

without the company’s permission. Unexpectedly, the company he invested in was a shell company. 

Thus, the investment was a failure.” Tony stood in front of the table. 

 

He was holding a hardback book. He then opened the book and reported as he looked at it. 

 

“Michael’s action was unauthorized. He misused our funds. He, as the management, didn’t make a well-

informed decision. He’s a wayward individual who acts on impulse. He caused the company to suffer a 

heavy loss. 

 

“After the disaster happened, he even chose to hide what he did. He tried to cover it up. His attitude 

was extremely poor. After the CEO knew about what happened, he gave Michael a month to make up 

for the losses. “Now, not only did Michael not make things right, but he also used the Anderson family’s 

funds to make up for his mistakes. 

 

“Michael isn’t competent and acceptable in respect of work and moral ethics. He made mistakes 

repeatedly and has no remorse.” Tony stopped for a moment. He looked at the crowd who was sitting 

there. He then closed the book as he put it on the table. 



 

Finally, he said seriously, “In conclusion, according to the company policies and the legal provisions, 

we’ve conclusively decided that Michael’s overseas management position will be removed!” Tony’s 

voice was powerful. The crowd heard him clearly, and everyone was in astonishment. 

 

No one dared to speak. The meeting was in a terrible silence. “If you don’t believe it, here are all the 

organized evidence and documents from overseas. You can all see for yourself.” Sean held out his hand 

and pointed at the stack of documents near him. 

 

Michael was outraged. His pupils shrank as his heart beat furiously. It could be seen clearly that he was 

in disbelief and furious. 

 

His hands were trembling uncontrollably on his lap. He could not help but grip his pants tightly. He 

stared at Sean as he gulped in the fresh air. 

 

‘I can’t believe this. ‘How dare Sean make such a decision?!’ He thought Sean held the meeting to give 

him the overseas authority permanently. ‘This is the opposite of what I expected!’ Everyone could see 

that Michael was furious. His eyes were filled with scorn. The crowd did not think that Michael had the 

right to be mad as he did too many bad deeds. They thought they should be the ones to feel pissed 

instead. 

 

The overseas market was badly affected. The shareholders lost some profits because of this. Although it 

was not too much of a loss to them, it was quite a fortune to others. The shareholders did not fuss about 

Michael’s bad deeds. Yet, they still had to put up with Michael’s face which was contorted with rage. 

They were heartbroken. 

 

Unexpectedly, Michael asked loudly, “Sean! Did you forget about the document that you’ve signed?!” 

The crowd was confused as they frowned. 

 

Sean was an extreme workaholic. The crowd was confident that Sean would not do things that were 

against the company. 


